FLUSHING SYSTEMS COMPARISON

Double-Cyclone offers the most balanced flushing system for High-Efficiency Toilets (HETs), resulting in a perfect score for the best overall performance. Double-Cyclone sets the highest benchmark for balanced flushing, for TOTO and the entire industry.

Other TOTO HET flushing systems score high in TOTO’s test standards, which are much higher than ANSI/ASME or CSA standards. Because TOTO tests for balanced flushing, TOTO’s HETs and 1.6 GPF toilets exceed the performance expectations of the industry and beat the competition with balanced flushing execution.

- TOTO’s rigorous testing standards include all “real-life” scenarios, helping us create balanced flushing systems for all media (bulk, granular, liquid, paper) and complete cleaning (rim and bowl).

- Unlike competitors, who test for bulk but ignore many of the other tests, TOTO addresses balanced flushing; we test for all “real-life” scenarios to make sure customers are satisfied.

- All HET and Dual-Max flushing systems receive a higher score because of water conservation.

- All TOTO HETs are WaterSense certified and LEED applicable.
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DOUBLE CYCLONE
• Bowl clean
• Rim wash
• No rim holes
• Flushes all types of media (dirt, water, floating, etc.)

MOST SUPERIOR AND BALANCED FLUSHING SYSTEM

BULK IS ONLY ONE MEASUREMENT OF PERFORMANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Grams</th>
<th>Floating</th>
<th>Bowl Clean</th>
<th>Rim Wash</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KOHLER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN STANDARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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